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Glass Wine 187.5ml / MCC 125ml
Please ask your Waiter about our Cellar & Vintage Collection

CHAMPAGNE
I drink Champagne when I’m happy and when I’m sad. Sometimes I drink it when I’m alone.
When I have company I consider it obligatory. I trifle with it if I’m not hungry and drink it when I
am. Otherwise I never touch it — unless I’m thirsty.
-Lilly Bollinger-

Champagne is France’s northernmost winemaking region and the cooler climate and
unique soils ensures that its grapes have a higher acidity than most other regions.
That’s one reason Champagne has its distinct taste, freshness and increased longevity.
The other being that Champagne second ferments the wine in the bottle (méthode
champenoise), to add the bubbles and use the natural sediment (lees) to affect
the taste and aroma.
The mouthfeel of a great Champagne is going to be creamy, soft and mellow — not
abrasive and overly ‘loud’. It should feel crisp in the mouth, with tightly knit bubbles
that aren't sharp, but sturdy instead. Expect aromas of apple, toast, citrus, yeast,
hazelnuts and walnuts.

Veuve Brut (Yellow Label) NV -1750Reims
Veuve Rich NV -2250Reims
GH Mumm Cordon Rouge NV -1490Reims
GH Mumm Olympe Demi Sec NV -1650Reims

GH Mumm Olympe Rose NV -1650Reims
Dom Perignon Blanc -7500Epernay
Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque -7000Epernay
Armand De Brignac Ace of Spades -12500Reims

MÉTHODE CAP CLASSIQUE
South African sparkling wines made in the traditional French method (méthode
champenoise) are referred to as Methôde Cap Classique (MCC). Expect similar
flavours to Champagne as well as flint, stone and pear. Now and then you will
find another cultivar thrown into the mix like the Wildekrans Chenin, which
has produced an amazingly good quality MCC.

Wildekrans MCC Brut Chenin Blanc NV -400Stellenbosch
90 Points - Old Mutual Torphy Wine Show (2018)

Pongracz -375Stellenbosch
Pongracz Noble Nectar NV -375/65Stellenbosch
Graham Beck Brut NV -400/70Stellenbosch
Graham Beck Brut Rose NV -400Stellenbosch
Amari Lush NV -450Stellenbosch
Graham Beck Brut NV - Magnum (1,5L) -890Stellenbosch
Villeria Monro Brut - Prestige Cuve - 2014 -725Stellenbosch
93 Points Tim Atkins, Double Platinum NWC (2020)

PROSECCO
Prosecco is an Italian style of sparkling wine from the Veneto region that has been
around since the 14th century. Prosecco does not contain as much carbonation
as Champagne and has a fruit-forward taste, low alcohol and is generally budget
friendly. Here second fermentation takes place in stainless steel tanks rather
than the bottle and is made to consume young rather than aged.

Martini Prosecco -400/67Veneto & Friuli

WHITE WINE
SAUVIGNON BLANC
One of France’s most known cultivars, cultivated and loved equally in South Africa.
On the nose, expect pungent, in-your-face aromas ranging from freshly cut grass,
peas, asparagus, and stone to tropical and ripe passion fruit, grapefruit, or even
mango. On the palate, wines taste light bodied with racy acidity and
moderate alcohol.

Durbanville Hills -220/55Wildekrans -240/60Botrivier
Oak Valley Fountain of Youth -260Elgin
Top 10 Precient Awards

Saxenburg -280Stellenbosch
91 Points Tim Atkins, 91 Points winemag.co.za

Durbanville Hills Collectors ‘The Cape Mist’ -300/75Durbanville
Top 10 Prescient Awards, 91 Points Tim Atkins

Iona -330Elgin
91 Points Tim Atkins

Spier Creative Block 2 (Bordeaux Sav. Blanc/Semillion) -265Stellenbosch
Gold Michelangelo Awards, 92 Points Tim Atkins

CHARDONNAY
Originating from France, Chardonnay wine from South Africa is characterised by
flavours of fruit, notably peach and citrus. There are also spicy and woody notes,
mainly oak, due to the barrels Chardonnay wines are fermented in. This full-bodied
dry white wine is very easy to drink, with many consumers specifically
enjoying the oak flavours.
Warwick First Lady - Unwooded -220/55Stellenbosch
Gold Medal Gilbert & Gaillard, France

Glen Carlou -285Paarl
Durbanville Hills Collectors ‘The Cableway’ -300/75Durbanville
92 Points Tim Atkins

Chamonix -440Franschhoek
“Trophy“ Best Chardonnay Michelangelo Awards

CHENIN BLANC
The versatile Chenin Blanc‘s pretensions to classic grape status are mainly realised
in the Loire Valley in France, where its floral aroma, apple and pear-like flavour and
acidity contribute to long-lived, dry styles and luscious sweet whites. Chenin Blanc
is South Africa’s most planted varietal with some estates producing examples
that do indeed rival that of the Loire region.
Saxenburg Guinea Fowl - Unwooded -220/55Stellenbosch
Gold Medal Ultra Value Wine Challenge, Hidden Gem Platter Guide (2021)

Raats Original - Unwooded -285Stellenbosch
Nederburg Heritage Heros The Anchorman -390/98Stellenbosch
Double Gold Medal Veritas Awards

Ridgeback -430Paarl
Gold Michelangelo Awards, Gold Gilbert & Gaillard, France

Wildekrans Barrel Select -580Botrivier
94 Points Tim Atkins

RIESLING
Riesling is an aromatic white wine grape variety that yields a floral white wine with
fruit flavours. The Riesling grape originated in the Rhine River region, which runs
through parts of Germany, France, Austria and Switzerland. Common characteristics
of Riesling wines include light body and aromas of citrus, stone fruit, white
flowers and petrol.
Hartenberg -220/55Stellenbosch
93 Points Tim Atkins

VIOGNIER
Originating from France, Viognier’s primary aromas are dominated by flowery smells
of rose petal and exotic perfume. Beyond this, one of the highlight fruit flavours in
Viognier is soft, almost sweet, like tangerine. Oaked Viognier has a higher
perfumed, aromatic quality and an oily texture that makes it taste slightly
less acidic.
Creation -300Walker Bay
Gold Michelangelo Awards

Ridgeback -435Paarl
Double Platinum Medal Grand Cru Awards, Gold Medal Michelangelo

GERWURZTRAMINIR
Gewurztraminer is very food-friendly and generally a perfect partner with spicy
food from Asia, North Africa, India or Latin America and can even be a good
alternative to rich and silky reds.
Nederburg Hero’s The Beautiful Lady -390/98Walker Bay

ROSÉ/BLANC DE NOIR
A Rosé is a type of wine that incorporates some of the colour from the grape skins,
but not enough to qualify it as a red wine. It may be the oldest known type of wine,
as it is the most straightforward to make with the skin contact method.

Allesverloren Tinta Rosé -300Walker Bay
Gold Medal Veritas

Wildekrans - Pinotage (R) -230/57Botrivier
Peter Falke - Cabernet (B) -290Stellenbosch

RED WINE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
The Cabernet Sauvignon grape has received most of its notoriety from being grown in
the Bordeaux region of France. Cabernet Sauvignon is a noble variety red grape and
is usually deep red in colour, full-bodied, with dark fruit flavours, cedar, dark chocolate
and even piquant pepper. It arose out of an accidental breeding between a red Cabernet
Franc and a white Sauvignon Blanc grape plant - which has subsequently become one
of the most planted and popular varieties in the red wine world.

Ridgeback Lionhound -250/63Paarl
Gold Medal Gilbert & Gaillard, France

Peter Falke -370Stellenbosch
Platinum Michelangelo Awards, Gold Medal Veritas, 91 Points Decanter Awards

Saxenburg -520Stellenbosch
90 Points Tim Atkins

De Trafford -730Stellenbosch
93 Points Tim Atkins

Glen Carlou Gravel Quarry -890Paarl
96 Points Decanter Awards, Gold Medal Michelangelo Awards

MERLOT
According to UK Wine expert Jancis Robinson, “Merlot tends to be noticeably lower in
tannins and acidity than Cabernet, which makes it much more voluptuous to taste &
South Africa has already shown just how gorgeous an oak-aged Merlot ripened in a
relatively warm climate can be.” Merlot really is a crowd-pleaser. If you like smooth,
silky and a little bit savoury - then you can't go wrong with this pack.

Durbanville Hills Merlot -220/55Durbanville
Morgenhof 2015 -270Stellenbosch
Durbanville Hills Collectors ‘The Lighthouse’ -290/80Durbanville
Gold Medal Michelangelo Awards

Ridgeback -440Paarl
Gold Michelangelo Awards, 92 Points Gilbert & Gaillard, France

CABERNET FRANC
Cabernet Franc is one of the major black grape varieties worldwide. It is principally
grown for blending with Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot in the Bordeaux style, but
can also be vinified alone, as in the lime rich soils of Loire's Chinon in France and
the Southern Cape region. Expect a variety of flavours such as raspberry, cassis,
tobacco, violets and pepper

Morgenhof 2013 -270/68Stellenbosch
Raats Dolomite -340Stellenbosch
94 Points Tim Atkins

Ridgeback -475Stellenbosch
Double Platinum Grand Cru Medal, Gold Gilbert & Gaillard, France

SHIRAZ/SYRAH
Consumers are often confused by the difference between Shiraz and Syrah. Both
wines are made from the same grapes and it’s simply the style of wine and winemaking
that changes. The ‘New World’ character of Shiraz was made famous in Australia’s
Barossa Valley, with jammy fruit flavours and high alcohol content. Traditionalists
started a movement towards popularising the more ‘Old World’ style of Syrah, common
to the Northern-Rhône region of France, ‘reflecting the more elegant, peppery and
floral wines that Shiraz can produce’. Examples of both styles are produced
in South Africa.

Ridgeback Lionhound -250/63Paarl
Double Gold Medal Gilbert & Gaillard, France

Tamboerskloof Kleinood -465Stellenbosch
Keermont -490Stellenbosch
93 Points Tim Atkins

Saxenburg -515Stellenbosch
Top 10 Prescient Winemag Shiraz Report

Peter Falke Signature Alani -610Stellenbosch
Gold Medal Michelangelo Awards, 91 Points World Decanter Awards

Wildekrans Barrel Select -795Botrivier
91 Points Tim Atkins, Gold Gilbert & Gaillard, France

PINOT NOIR
Burgundy is home to the world’s best Pinot Noirs. The region’s cool climate and
limestone-based soils are perfectly suited to the production of Pinot and the best
examples have grip, complexity and intense, pure fruit. Typically lighter in colour and
tannins with fresh acidity, Pinots are loaded with red fruits such as raspberries and
cherries, often developing savoury notes of wild mushroom, cured meats and forest
floor as they age. South Africa’s finest bottlings tend to be produced in cooler
climate regions such as the Hemel-en-Aarde Valley and Elgin.

MR P (by IONA) -295/74Elgin

Chamonix Feldspar -430Franschhoek
92 Points Tim Atkin

Bouchard Finlayson Galpin Peak -850Hemel-en-Aarde Valley
94 Points Suckling Awards, 94 Points International Wine Challenge

PINOTAGE
Pinotage is a grape crossing of Cinsault (Hermitage) and Pinot Noir. It was first crossed
in South Africa in 1925 and is considered a South African grape varietal. It’s full-bodied
and common to find purple and black fruits in Pinotage, but occasionally you’ll taste
amazing red fruit flavours of raspberry, red liquorice and even red bell pepper. Other
flavours include: rooibos, dried leaves, bacon, sweet and sour sauce, hoisin and
sweet pipe tobacco.

Morgenhof 2014 -270/68Stellenbosch
Durbanville Hills Collectors ‘The Promenade’ -295/75Durbanville
92 Points Tim Atkins

Chamonix Greywake -440Franschhoek
93 Points Tim Atkins

Spier 21 Gables -670Stellenbosch
92 Points Tim Atkins

Wildekrans Barrel Select -795Botrivier
Double Gold Michelangelo Awards, 91 Points Tim Atkins

MALBEC
Malbec is a full-bodied and acidic, deep purple-red wine with juicy fruit flavours like
plum and black cherry. It originated in France as one of the six Bordeaux blending
varieties (however, it’s used in minimal quantities now). Fairly big in body and more
than any other element, it’s known for its big fruit - a great mix of black,
red and blue.

Anura -390Paarl
Morgenhof Vintage Select -843Stellenbosch

TOURIGA NACIONAL
Touriga Nacional is a full-bodied red wine from Portugal with aging potential like
Cabernet Sauvignon. This unsung grape variety is most common as a blending
grape in Port wine and has only recently been championed as a full-bodied,
elegant dry red wine.

Allesverloren -315/79Swartland
91 Points Tim Atkins

BORDEAUX RED BLENDS
Most wine lovers have a favourite cultivar they keep extra close to their heart and
glass, yet some of the great wines in the world are blends of two or more kinds of
grapes. The Red Bordeaux style wines are no exception and usually combine two or
more of the classic Bordeaux varieties: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc,
Petit Verdot, Carmenère and Malbec, the first two being by far the most popular. In
South Africa, you’ll find a treasure trove of inspired Bordeaux style blends. Cabernet
Sauvignon-dominated blends tend to create rich, balanced wines with black fruits
and peppery notes. Merlot-dominated blends offer smoother plum and cherry
flavours with easy tannins. Rest assured, this blend is often greater than the
sum of its parts.

Saxenburg Guinea Fowl -220/55Stellenbosch
90 Points Wine Wizard Michael Fridjhon, Gold Medal Ultra Value Wine Challenge

Glen Carlou Grand Classique -390Paarl
Double Gold Michelangelo Awards

Rupert & Rothschild - Classique -450Franschhoek
Chritian Eedes (WineMagSA) rating: 89/100

Anthonij Rupert - Optima -500Franschhoek
90 Points Wine Spectator

Jordan-Cobbler Hill -895Stellenbosch Kloof
94 Points Tim Atkins

RHÔNE BLENDS
Rhône-style Red blends are wines that are made in the style of the wines of
France's Southern Rhône Valley. These red wines are typically made using
Grenache, Syrah, Mourvèdre, Carignan and Cinsault.

Spier Creative Block 3 -420Stellenbosch
Gold Medal Veritas, 91 Points Tim Atkins

Nederburg Motorcycle Marvel -460/115Paarl
91 Points Tim Atkins

The Chocolate Block - Boekenhoutskloof -500Paarl
4.2 Vivino

OTHER RED BLENDS
Hermanuspietersfontein Posmeester -220/55Walker Bay
Peter Falke Ruby (Cabernet/Syrah) -360Stellenbosch
Gold Medal Michelangelo Awards

Allesverloren Tres Vermelhos -520Swartland
90 Points – Tim Atkins

Wildekrans Cape Blend Barrel Select -795Botrivier
Top 100/Double Platinum

DESSERT WINE
The making of wine, especially sweet wine, is an old practice in South Africa, dating
from the 1600’s when Simon van der Stel, Commander of the Dutch Cape Colony,
established one of the world's most modern wineries at Constantia, his estate on
the backside of Table Mountain in what is now Cape Town. There are however many
exquisite examples of dessert wines from other wine-producing areas of South Africa,
Paarl being one of them.

Glen Carlou The Welder Chenin Blanc -285Paarl
Groot Constantia Grand Constance -1650Constantia
Double Gold Michelangelo, Nwc 2020 Double Platinum, National Champion

PORT
South African fortified red wines also have a long and distinguished history dating
from the early 19th century, not long after the creation of modern day Porto in
Portugal. Today, many of the fortified red producers make wines that compete in
quality with similar wines made in Australia, California and even Portugal

Wildekrans Pink Port -535/36Botrivier
Beaumont Cape Vintage Port -500Botrivier
Vivino

